The knowledge of carbohydrate composition is 7 greatly important to determine the properties of natural 8 matrices such as foodstuff and food ingredients. However, 9 because of the structural similarity and the multiple isomeric 10 forms of carbohydrates in solution, their analysis is often a 11 complex task. Here we propose an NMR analytical procedure 12 based on highly selective chemical shift filters followed by 13 TOCSY, which allows us to acquire specific background-free 14 signals for each sugar. The method was tested on raw honey 15 samples dissolved in water with no other pretreatment. 16 In total, 22 sugars typically found in honey were quantified: 17 4 monosaccharides (glucose, fructose, mannose, rhamnose), 18 11 disaccharides (sucrose, trehalose, turanose, maltose, mal-19 tulose, palatinose, melibiose and melezitose, isomaltose, gentiobiose nigerose, and kojibiose), and 7 trisaccharides (raffinose, 20 isomaltotriose, erlose, melezitose, maltotriose, panose, and 1-kestose). Satisfactory results in terms of limit of quantification 21 (0.03−0.4 g/100g honey), precision (% RSD: 0.99−4.03), trueness (bias % 0.4−4.2), and recovery (97−104%) were obtained. 22 An accurate control of the instrumental temperature and of the sample pH endows an optimal chemical shift reproducibility, 23 making the procedure amenable to automation and suitable to routine analysis. While validated on honey, which is one of the 24 most complex natural matrices in terms of saccharides composition, this innovative approach can be easily transferred to other 25 natural matrices. 26 S imple carbohydrates are among the most important com-27 ponents of foodstuff and food ingredients, wherein specific 28 mono-, di-, and oligo-saccharides can be naturally present or 29 added to the final product for technological, nutritional, or 30 hedonistic purposes. Indeed, in the human diet, carbohydrates 31 are a major source of calories, as well as the cause of some 32 potentially serious diseases. To ensure important characteristics 33 such as quality, authenticity, and flavor, detailed information 34 regarding the sugar composition in specific foodstuff are man-35 datory. Not surprisingly, there is a growing interest in the devel-36 opment of analytical methods for the accurate quantification of 37 simple carbohydrates. 1−4
(1) 145 where I ix represents the in-phase magnetization of spin i, and 146 the frame of reference has been chosen as rotating at the 147 Larmor frequency of spin 1 (namely, ω 1 = 2πν 1 ). All the signal 148 from spins resonating outside the refocusing band of the soft (2) 155 It is useful to point out that, in the absence of relaxation, eq 2 156 becomes a sinc(2πνt max ) function. In the experimental practice, the filter duration time is discretized into a series of N time 158 intervals so that t max = N Δ and FIDs collected for each N value 159 are finally coadded. Importantly, smaller chemical shift differ-160 ences require longer evolution times to provide a good filtration 161 ( Figure S-2) . 162 Since only in-phase magnetization emerges from the filter, 163 a CSSF can be conveniently followed by a mixing scheme, 164 leading to highly selective 1D-analogues of 2D experiments like 165 NOESY or TOCSY. In the latter case, the cluster of RF pulses 166 that drives the isotropic mixing also introduces a slight heating 167 of the sample, which may ultimately displace the resonances by 168 a few Hz. Due to the high selectivity of the CSSF, such a slight 169 offset can be detrimental for the experimental output and must 170 be carefully accounted for. 171 The 1 H NMR spectrum of an oligosaccharide can be described 172 in terms of a series of isolated spin systemsone per monomeric 173 unitseparated by the glycosydic bonds. In the case of honey 174 samples, such monosaccharide units are generally limited to 175 glucose, fructose, and galactose. Since the same monomeric 176 unit can be found in several oligosaccharides with similar 177 sequences, the extent of NMR signal overlap is usually very 178 high for sugar mixtures. In practice, when using a simple pulse- 179 acquire experiment on a honey sample, only a few sugars can be 180 determined quantitatively. 31 
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Article 236 All the spectra were processed using a macro programmed in 237 ACDLab v.12.5 (zero filling to 32 k, exponential multiplication 238 with a line broadening of 0.3 Hz). Phase and baseline correc-239 tion were performed in an automated way. 240 Automation. An accurate control of pH and temperature 241 endows a high reproducibility (down to parts per billion) of the 242 proton chemical shifts among different samples. Slight altera-243 tions can be easily detected (possibly by a software routine) 244 and adjusted, for example, by referencing the H2 resonance of 245 β-D-glucose to one fixed value (3.213 ppm in our case). 246 1 H chemical shifts of carbohydrates are largely insensitive 247 to variations of pH or ionic strength 30 due to the absence of 248 ionizable groups: indeed we have verified that all the sugars 249 signals exhibit constant shifts with respect to the reference. 250 On this basis, it is possible to keep the acquisition parameters 251 constant for each sample, build a list of excitation frequencies 252 for the CSSF, and automate the acquisition of the spectra (in our 253 case with Icon NMR software and Bruker Sample Jet hardware). 254 The selected signals for each analyte were automatically 255 integrated by using the same frequency interval centered on the 256 selected resonances, and the absolute integrated signal inten-257 sities were produced as output. 258 Standard Sugars in Buffer Solution . For each reference   259   sample, both a conventional 1D spectrum and CSSF-TOCSY   260 were acquired. The CSSF-TOCSY spectra were obtained by 261 selectively exciting anomeric protons or other isolated protons. 262 The resonance assignment was confirmed by literature data. 30 294 were acquired weekly for one year and the integrated signal inten-295 sities of a reference signal were compared among the spectra. 296 The variations were found to be in the range of 0.2% − 1%. The trueness of the method was expressed by assessing the 321 agreement between the measured (mc) and nominal (nc) con-322 centrations of the sugar under investigation, as (mc − nc) × 323 100/nc (bias). 324 Analytical Recovery. Albeit the synthetic honey solutions 325 are prepared to reproduce as closely as possible the genuine 326 honey solutions, a recovery test was performed to evaluate 327 possible elusive matrix effects. The most detrimental matrix 328 effects include an alteration of the anomeric equilibria for 329 reducing sugars 46 and/or a shortening of the relaxation times 330 due to possible paramagnetic impurities. 47, 48 The achievement 331 of the same anomeric equilibrium between synthetic and gen-332 uine honey solutions can be tested by comparing the ratio 333 between selected TOCSY signals from αand β-glucose in both 334 genuine and synthetic honey. For all the samples tested in our 335 lab, this ratio was found to be invariant. Potential sources of 336 paramagnetic relaxation can be tested by comparing the relative 337 intensities of TOCSY subspectra from αor β-glucose in gen-338 uine and synthetichoney. When the (properly scaled) traces are 339 coincident, the relaxation effects for the two samples are similar 340 in the adopted conditions. 341 After these preliminary tests, the percentage of recovery was 342 determined for several sugars by using the gravimetric standard-343 addition method. 49 The relative error on concentration in stan-344 dard addition experiments was calculated through propagation 345 of uncertainty. 50
346
The measurements were performed for two different types 347 of honey (acacia and chestnut) on the following minor sugars: 348 sucrose, maltose, maltulose, palatinose, turanose, and man-349 nose. In addition, raffinose and melezitose recoveries were 350 tested on honeydew honey. The stock solution contained the 351 eight minor sugars under investigation (6 mg/mL) dissolved in 352 the NMR buffer. A typical standard addition series consisted 353 of seven different concentration levels of each sugar. The seven 354 solutions were prepared by dissolving exactly 240 mg of 355 honey in different volumes of stock solution to reach increas-356 ing concentrations of sugar and adjusting the final volume 357 to 1 mL with NMR buffer. The sugar concentration levels 358 were varied in the range of 0.6−3.0 g/100 g of honey. All the 359 honey samples (genuine and synthetic) were equilibrated 360 at room temperature for at least 24 h. The results obtained 361 by standard additions were compared with those obtained 362 by the calibration curves, and the percentage of recovery was 363 calculated. In some cases, the severe crowding in the anomeric region 428 does not allow for a clean selection of the resonances of a single 429 saccharide, and the duration of the filter must be optimized. 430 A higher selectivity is easily reached by using a longer chemical 431 shift filtration time, yet at the price of signal loss by relaxa-432 tion ( Figure S-2 and S-3 ). As such, semiselective CSSF-TOCSY 433 experiments are used whenever it is possible to find a well 434 isolated signal stemming only from the sugar of interest. On the 435 basis of such a criterion, a shorter filtration time (50 ms) was 436 employed for 17 out 22 investigated carbohydrates. The remaining 437 five carbohydrates (palatinose, melibiose, raffinose, isomaltose, 438 isomaltotriose), because of their structural similarity, display 439 severe overlaps and require a longer filtration time (250 ms). 440 Eventually, we have been able to identify isolated signals that 441 could be safely integrated and used for a quantitative analysis in 442 all the 22 carbohydrates (see Table S -1 for summarized data). 443 Figure 2 shows the specific TOCSY subspectra isolated from a 444 solution of honey (black trace) and from the standard solutions 445 (red trace). 446 Spectral intervals employed for quantification are also 447 shown (Figure 2) . Evidently, an entire multiplet is integrated 448 for almost all sugars with the exception of sucrose and panose. 
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Anal. Chem. XXXX, XXX, XXX−XXX 488 resulted by use of deconvolution on the conventional 1 H 489 spectrum. 490 After the setup of the experimental parameters, the analytical 491 performance of the method was tested. Linear responses were 492 observed, as demonstrated by the correlation coefficients (R 2 ) 493 larger than 0.995 for all analytes (Table 1 and Table S -2). 494 The LoQ values, reported in Table 1 , are all in the range of 495 0.03−0.2 g/100 g of honey except for isomaltose and malto-496 triose, whose values are 0.39% and 0.30% respectively. These 497 LoQs values for most abundant sugars are similar to those 498 obtained with HPLC-PAD 18 and lower than the values obtained 499 from fast capillary electrophoresis 18 and from conventional 1 H 500 NMR-based methods. 31,32 501 The accuracy was examined on solutions of synthetic honey 502 by performing nine measurements (three different prepara-503 tions and three acquisitions) for each sugar under investigation 504 (Table 2) 
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